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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Applebee's Grill from Kokomo. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Diane M likes about Applebee's Grill:
My husband ordered his steak medium well and it came as medium rare. We advised our waitress and let her
know we were not upset, my husband has worked in the restaurant business before. She took his plate and

brought back a completely new plate with a perfectly cooked steak. They also took $10 dollars off our bill which
was a nice surprise. Definitely above and beyond on customer service!! read more. What M M doesn't like about

Applebee's Grill:
It has been a while since we had been here. Disappointed. The food Neighborhood Double Burger) was nasty

and I couldn't eat it all. I'm a big cheeseburgers eater so I know a good burger. The waiter must have had a bad
day. Jerrod) didn't offer to refill or all the basic things a good waiter would do. read more. Applebee's Grill from

Kokomo is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, The
barbecued food is freshly grilled here on an open flame. Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served
as highlights along with sides like french fries, salads or wedges, They also present delicious South American

cuisine to you on the menu.
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Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

P�z�
TEXAS

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

LETTUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TUNA STEAK

SALAD

QUESADILLAS
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